Travel to South Korea!

When:
May 17-30, 2016

What:
An adventure in cultural immersion. Students will experience Korea through exploration of history, religion, culture, living conditions, food, schools, and markets. Students will observe students at Seoul Foreign School (private international) and Yunhee Elementary (Korean).

Why:
EDU 222 Exploring Diverse Cultures and/or EDU 435 Seminar in Education: Korean Culture, Families and Schools. Education and exploration—immersion in a “foreign” culture is a life-changing event that globalizes one’s frame of reference and deepens one’s understanding of the human condition.

Tentative Schedule:
- Day 01. Arrival in Seoul. Transfer (Subway and walk) to Yunhee 63 Apts.
- Day 02. Yunheeding (our district in Seoul) – groceries, neighborhood, explore
- Day 03. Yonsei University and Shinchon district, USO
- Day 04. South Gate Market, Doksu Place, City Center.
- Day 05. Exploration of Insadong (cultural shopping), Chungon Temple, Tour
- Day 06. Church (optional), Free time in Shinchon, Korean Dinner
- Day 07. Tour Nani Island, DMZ or other
- Day 08. Seoul Foreign School Observation, mountain hike, temple
- Day 09: Yunhee Elementary School Observation
- Day 10: Tour Nani Island, DMZ or other
- Day 11: Palace Tour, city center, Namsan
- Day 12: War Museum
- Day 13: Return

Cost:
Approximately $3,190. (plus $100 per credit hour; total $3,490. for 3 hours). Cost may change depending on enrollment, exchange rates and hours of coursework. Includes airfare, in-country travel, daily meal stipend, and excursions---everything except personal spending money.

Contact:
Dr. Dara Wakefield – Cook 245, phone: 238-7805, dwakefield@berry.edu.

Limit 12
$400 deposit reserves your space
Deposit at business office, Acct OT 494921

Korea:
The Republic of Korea is a highly developed, stable, democratic republic with powers shared between the president and the legislature. It has a modern economy, and tourist facilities are widely available. English is often not spoken outside the main tourist and business centers. Korea is a land of spectacular landscapes, rich culinary arts, and a profound historical legacy. Seoul, one of the largest cities in Asia, is the national capital.
South Korea Application
Seoul, South Korea
Cost: $3,190. (plus $100 course fee per credit hour) – LIMIT 12 STUDENTS
EDU 221 & 222 Exploration of Diverse Cultures & EDU 435 Seminar in Education
May 17-30, 2016

Full, legal name: ____________________________ Birthdate: ________________

Passport Number (if available; get one ASAP!): ____________________________

Campus address: _______________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________________

Major: ____________________________ Year: Freshman  Sophomore  Junior

Name of parents/guardians: ______________________________________________

Permanent address: _____________________________________________________

To apply, submit application to Dr. Wakefield, Cook 245, and make deposit at the business office.

1. Complete and turn in this application to Dr. Wakefield, before November 15th.
2. Make the deposit for $400 immediately (payable to Berry College at the Business Office). Limit of 12 participants according to deposit date. NOTE: Deposits are non-refundable.
3. Apply for a passport ASAP through your post office.
4. All participants should pre-enroll in EDU 221 (0 hours) for spring 2016 and EDU 222 and/or EDU 435 for summer 2016 (block A). Participants may qualify for half HOPE scholarship if they enroll in both courses summer courses.
5. Payment based upon 3 credit hours and course fees: $3,490.
   Nonrefundable deposit deadline: Nov 15, 2013 - $400 Acct# OT494921
   2nd payment: Jan 15, 2016 - $1,030
   3rd payment: Feb 15, 2016 - $1,030
   4th payment: March 15, 2016 - $1,030

By signing this application...

I understand that the tentative cost of this program is $3,490 (3 hrs & fees). This price is tentative and could change depending on exchange rate, airfare and travelers. Cost breakdown: 3 hrs: $3,490. (tuition $1,875, course fee $300, trip $1,315). 6 hrs hours: $4,350 (tuition, $3,750, course fee $600). Since this is a Berry College course I agree to follow all the rules and standards of the Berry College Viking Code while participating in this program. Travel insurance provided by Berry College.

Signed: ____________________________ Date: __________________

Parent/guardian: ____________________________ Date: __________________
(required for participants under 18)